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By Daveia Odoi

DISCLAIMER
The information contained within this eBook is strictly for educational purposes. 
If you wish to apply ideas contained in this eBook, you are taking full responsibility 

for your actions. 

The author has made every effort to ensure the accuracy of the information 
within this book was correct at time of publication. The author does not assume 
and hereby disclaims any liability to any party for any loss, damage, or disruption 
caused by errors or omissions, whether such errors or omissions result from 

accident, negligence, or any other cause.

Last Updated: January 20, 2018
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Introduction
Hi There!

So you’re designing your own website? How’s it going for you?

In this guide, you’ll learn what to look for in making sure the 
website you’re designing is a well running marketing tool for 
you and your business.

-- Daveia Odoi
www.VisualBrandingAdvisor.com
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Ten Questions for Evaluating the Effectiveness of Your 
Website. The following pages will go over each question in more detail 
and provide helpful insights on why each question was asked to help you 
assess your current website.

 1.  Is Your Website Mobile Responsive?

 2.  Do You Have A Mailing List Opt-In?

 3.  Is Your Website’s Copy Effective?

 4. Is Your Website’s Copy Scannable?

 5.  Is Your Website Easy to Navigate?

 6. Are Your Social Media Accounts Shown?

 7.  Is Your Landing Page Above The Fold?

 8.  Is Your Website Branded?

 9.  Are You Using Great Quality Pictures?

 10.  Do You Have Any Customer Testimonials?

 11.  Is Your Website Monetized?

 12.  Is Your SEO Up To Speed?

BONUS!  Does Your Website Use a Slider?
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#1: Is Your Website Mobile Responsive?

More than ever before, people are browsing the web from their smart phone 
and tablet devices. 

Why? People today are constantly on the move and rely on their smart 
devices to access the web because running to a desktop is literally a waste 
of their time. Therefore, you must be prepared to cater to this demographic 
who may never get the time to sit down and enjoy your site from a desktop 
computer. 

If your website is not mobile responsive or mobile friendly, you run the risk 
of losing a potential customer who you worked so hard to get to your site in 
the first place.  

So is your website mobile responsive?

Open up your website on your smart phone or tablet device and answer 
the questions below. 

1. Is the overall layout still appealing?
2. Is your website easy to navigate?
3. Can you access all website areas?
4. Does your contact form and/or other forms work properly?
5. Is your website text easy to read on a smaller screen?

As a final test, run your website url through Google’s Mobile Friendly Test: 
https://www.google.com/webmasters/tools/mobile-friendly
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#2: Do You Have A Mailing List Opt-In?

Your mailing list is considered a high commodity in the online world because 
it contains the people who’ve already shown some level of interest in you 
and your products or services and that’s HUGE! 

They’re giving you permission to send them more of what you have to offer. 
So once someone shows interest by logging unto your website, you must try 
your very best to capture their information. It’s like having your own personal 
sales pitch room. 

Having a mailing list opt-in is very good for your business so having it in 
prime locations throughout your website is just as important.

I recommend having at least 2 opt-in locations to capture your viewing 
audiences’ email. 

Here is a list of all the locations you can consider:
1. Above the Fold
2. Footer of Website
3. Pop Up Window
4. Side Bar
5. Top Navigation Area

Your mailing list opt-in is managed by something known as a customer 
relationship management system or CRMs where you can email subscribers 
automatically or in a particular sequence.

Here’s a list of some CRMs to consider:
• MailChimp
• Mailer Lite
• Active Campaign
• Convert Kit
• Ontraport
• InfusionSoft
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#3: Is Your Website’s Copy Effective?

The copy (text/wording/language) on your website is a huge tool that a lot 
of people overlook. Having great copy is just as important as having a pretty 
website with all of the bells and whistles.

With effective copy, your website will do exactly what you want it to do and 
that is convert your viewers. Great copy is what keeps your viewers engaged 
and will help them decide whether or not they’ll invest in whatever it is you 
have to offer. Investment can come in the form of a sale, opting into your 
mailing list, leaving a comment, etc.

At all times your copy should answer the following 3 questions 
for your viewers: 

1. Who are you?
2. What do you do?
3. And why should I care?

If you’re already answering these questions then your copy can be improved 
with the way you’re answering these questions. Be funny, be informative 
and be quick!

So don’t just post a pretty picture with no words. Work on your copy! 

If you’re terrible at the writing thing then look into getting help from a 
copywriter or marketing pro.
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#4: Is Your Website’s Copy Scannable?

Along with having effective copy, your website should also be scannable. 

• Scannable text means 
• utilizing lists, 
• bullet points 
• and short paragraphs like this

Basically, your website is not the place to write a novel. Your viewers already 
have a limited attention span so make it easy for them to grasp whatever it is 
you’re trying to say to them.

Use short sentences that are effective and to the point so that your website 
can work much better for you. If you have a lot of text that needs to be 
there, then do your best to break up the contents by adding in paragraphs 
when appropriate. Using pictures are also a great way to break up a sea of 
text. Again, keep your website copy short, sweet and to the point!
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#5: Is Your Website Easy to Navigate?

Having a website that’s easy to navigate is something I look for in every site 
layout.

The best way to incorporate effective navigation is to have a top menu bar 
that is easy to read and highlights the main sections you’d like your viewers 
to know about. 

The next thing you should do is make sure that all of your links work and is 
pointing to the right sections within your website because there is nothing 
more frustrating than clicking a link that leads to nowhere.

Along with considering how well a person can navigate your website, you 
should be looking closely at your overall page layouts. 

Ask yourself these following questions regarding your 
navigation:

1. Are your call to actions easily identifiable?
2. Is the text size big enough to read?
3. Are buttons and links placed in logical areas?
4. Does my viewer have to guess where they should click next?
5. Do links click through to appropriate areas?
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#6: Are Your Social Media Accounts Shown?

Social media is the traffic that drives people towards your website. So it 
only makes sense to complete the circle by showing people the other areas 
where they can find you online. 

This is great for you if you are active on a particular social media platform 
and want that momentum to continue. And it is great for your viewers as it 
gives them a window into your world. 

Listing a simple link or icon is a great start to sharing your social media 
accounts on your website. You can also include a more robust option by 
using social media plugins and widgets which will add more content to your 
website AND help your viewers share your content online easily.
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#7: Is Your Landing Page Above The Fold?

It takes seconds for your viewers to determine if they’d like to explore your 
website any further. With knowing this, I highly recommend you take full 
advantage of the space that is ‘above the fold’.

What is Above the Fold?
Everything that can be seen on your website’s landing page before scrolling 
down is considered ‘above the fold’. 

Therefore, anything you’d like your viewers to respond to should be found in 
the top portion of your landing page before the viewer can have a chance to 
scroll down. 

Here are a few things I suggest should be seen above the fold.

• Site Name/Logo
• Menu/Navigation
• Mailing List Sign Up
• Social Media Links
• Current Promo (Product, Services, Events, etc.)
• Latest Blog Post
• Contact Information
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#8: Is Your Website Branded?

I love looking at how well a website is branded. Meaning, I love to see what 
colors are used all throughout, how the logo was designed, what fonts were 
used and if there are any graphical elements or illustrations implemented to 
bring it all together.

Now I’m a visual branding geek so this is something I do simply for the fun 
of it. However, every day people (your website viewers) do this too and its 
called judging a book by its cover. Or in this case, judging a website by its 
branding.

I know, I know. How terrible... Judging a book by its cover is so wrong. 
But the truth is we all do it. And the same is true for the people who view 
your website. Anyone who comes to your website is judging you and your 
business. If your website’s branding leaves a lot to be desired then your 
website is not working hard enough for you.

A website that is well branded will immediately boost your credibility as it 
is a great resource for convincing your viewers that you are exactly who 
you say you are. Think of your website as a media kit, a billboard, a walking 
advertisement that doesn’t actually walk. 

Always remember, your website is talking on your behalf every time 
someone new logs on. 

To find out if your website is branded well, consider these three 
questions.

Does your website...
1. Have a well defined color scheme?
2. Use no more than 3 fonts that are all easy to read?
3. Properly use images and white space/spacing to enhance your 

content?
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#9: Are You Using Great Quality Pictures?

To continue with how well your website is branded, it’s important to take a 
look at the photos you’re using. If you do use photos on your website, you 
want them to be clear and not blurry or pixelated.

This is something I can’t stress enough, blurry pictures SCREAM “AMATEUR” 
and amateurs don’t get paid. 

Any work you’ve done to build up your website will quickly fall to the waste 
side if your pictures are blurry, pixelated, too small to see or just plain awful. 
That’s because bad pictures will do so much harm to the credibility of your 
website that you’re better off not using any pictures at all. But this is a 
website we’re working with so using no pictures at all may not fly, especially 
if your site is about your food business or your modeling career.

Stock photography sites exist for this very reason! Some of my favorites 
include www.istockphoto.com and www.dreamstime.com.

Take a quick survey of your existing website and see if your 
photos are up to the following standards:

• Minimal Blurriness & Pixelation
• Relevant to the Subject Matter
• Uses the Same Size Height
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#10: Do You Have Any Customer Testimonials?

Testimonials, reviews, feedback, praise reports, etc. from past customers 
are great for showcasing your expertise and declared worth. However, if 
your website goes on and on about how awesome you are with no one to 
vouch for you, then you’ll have to work much harder in converting your new 
audience.

Why do testimonials need to be on your website? Testimonials are very 
helpful in boosting your credibility. 

Remember, most people who view your website for the first time are trying 
to learn more about you and how well you can help them. If they see 
that you’ve proven yourself by working well with others, they’ll be more 
comfortable in seeking out your services. 

Therefore, take some time to review what others have said about you in 
the last five years and consider how you can get that information unto 
your website. Create a special section just for your testimonies and make 
sure they can be accessed from the top or secondary level of your main 
navigation. 

If you don’t have any testimonials, then it’s time to go out and get some. 
Offer your services or products in exchange of a few honest reviews that will 
last you through the year. 

And as a good rule of thumb, always make it easy for your customers to 
leave their feedback. Surveys, review boards and even return emails are 
great for retrieving positive feedback for your website.

Personally, I ask my clients to leave reviews for me on LinkedIn as it shows 
that my reviewers are real people who’ve enjoyed my work.

Quick Branding Tip: 
Whenever possible, try to obtain VIDEO testimonials 
for your website as that will boost your credibility 
much faster than written ones!
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#11: Is Your Website Monetized?

Your website is your hardest working marketer as it’s always up and 
accessible from just about anywhere.

With that in mind, how awesome would it be if your website collected 
payments for you around the clock.

Here are 5 ways you can have your website monetized:

1. Embed a PayPal.com or Escrow.com “DONATE” button
2. Have clients schedule one on one time with you
3. Sell digital products (ebooks, webinars, online courses)
4. Sell services and collect a deposit
5. Place affiliate links or ads on your website
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#12: Is Your SEO Up To Speed?

SEO stands for search engine optimization and this is something that I both 
love and hate. Proper SEO means that your website is setup in a way that it 
can be found easily via any search engine, especially Google.

It involves a whole lot more than I’d like to get into with this guide so please 
forgive me for stopping here. I’m only mentioning it because I know how 
important having great SEO is for the success for your online business. 
Try googling this topic or speaking with your web developer to get better 
understanding.

The good news is that you can do so much today through social media to 
drive traffic to your website.
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BONUS: Does Your Website Use a Slider?

You may want to remove it. Sliders, also known as carousels and rotating 
banners, have become the latest online design trend to go south... like how 
having a website fully designed in Flash is no longer ideal.

The reason why sliders are considered a NO-NO is because research has 
shown that they’re largerly ineffective and thus impeding on your possible 
website conversions.

Viewers no longer wait to view what will show next in the sequence of 
photos so having them there is pretty much pointless. Also, search engines, 
like Google, can’t track them so whatever content you’re putting in your 
slider is not helping with your SEO which is a huge waste of your time and 
website real estate.
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Conclusion

This guide was created to help you test how well your current website is 
working on your behalf.

Hopefully you’ve learned that if designed well, your website can provide 
plenty of opportunities for viewers to respond to your calls of action, which 
is ultimately what you want. 

Remember, due to our ever connected world, your website is a marketing 
machine working non-stop in representing you, your brand and your 
business, day in and day out, to anyone and everyone.
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